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Abstract
The Neighborhood Environmental
Watch Network (NEWNET) is a regional network
of environmental
monitoring stations and a data archival center that supports
collaboration between communities, industry, and government agencies to solve
environmental
problems. The stations provide local displays of measurements
for the
public and transmit measurements
via satellite to a central site for archival and
analysis.
Station managers are selected t_om the local community and trained to
support the stations. Archived data and analysis tools are available to researchers,
educational institutions, industrial collaborators, and tile public across the nation
through a communications
network. Los Alaraos National Laboratory and the
Environmental
Protection Agency have developed a NEWNET pilot program fbr the
Department of Energy. The pilot program supports monitoring stations in Nevada,
Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, and California.
Additional stations are being placed in
Colorado and New Mexico. Pilot stations take radiological and meteorological
measurements.
Other measurements
are possible by exchanging sensors.

INTRODUCTION
The quality and preservation of' our environment is a major public issue. This was
demonstrated
in the last national election by all major candidates including
environmental
refbrms in their platfbrms.
There is more public concern about the
environment and the impact of' our lifestyles on the environment.
This concern is
reflected by a heightened awareness of environmental
issues and by an increase in
environmental
legislation. Although the public has a strong voice in these matters, it
is often starved tbr infbrmation on which to base decisions. The general public has
limited direct knowledge of or experience in many of these areas and often the
information simply does not exist. There is a strong need for the public to develop a
better understanding
of the environment so they can make more informed decisions.
In addition, there is a strong need for improved and more complete environmental
data and modelling. At minimum, a common basis of understanding
is required so
the public can better understand the need and relevance of environmental
legislation
as well as making decisions in their own personal lives, from the food they eat to the
car they drive.
The Neighborhood Environmental
Watch Network (NEWNET) is a program that
addresses the need fbr environmental
understanding.
It helps the public become
more involw.,d in observing the environment and understanding
the impact of agents
on the environment.
NEWNET also provides researchers with important data needed
to better understand
the environment.
The cycle shown in Figure 1. indicates the
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process by which we obtain better understanding.
Collecting and analyzing data can
help us understand
tile current conditions of our environment.
These data and
analyses can help us develop predictive models of what we think may happen as
variables change in the environment.
Models must be tested and verified through
experimentation
and improved observations.
Experimentation
and improved
observation will require improved instrumentation
to collect data. Each step in the
cycle makes its own contribution to developing a better understanding
of our
environment.
In the past, this cycle has revolved mostly around a relatively small
group of specialists (when compared to the rest of the population).
NEWNET gives the general public an opportunity to participate in each ot' the
processes shown in the cycle. Individuals in the community, students in the
classroom, industrial researchers, and government researchers can all take part in the
process. The results of such broad based participation will be a better understanding
of' the environment and a common ground on which ew_'ryone can base their
reasoning.
This understanding
will promote' better stewardship of' our environment
through better lifbstyle choices, through collabot'atiw; community relations, and
through better environmental
legislation.
It will help us weigh environmental
impacts against economic filctors and ewtluate thctors that will promote a healthier
life style tbr ourselves and the generations that tbllow.
The markets tbr NEWNET include gow.,rnment (local, state, and ti_deral), industry,
and education.
These markets are stimulated by local concerns about emissions from
processes used by industry or the government to produce a product. Depending on
tile perceiw.'d danger to the public, these concerns will wiry in size ['rom local to
national.
PoE' example, toxic chemicals used at a production thcility may only
generate concern in a nearby community.
A nuclear accident such as Chernobyl will
generate world-wide concern. In either case, public concern will haw_ an impact on
the entity using the process. This impact can be sew.,re e,_ough to require shutdown
of the thctory or process. Such drastic measures usually are taken when the public
develops a lack ot' confidence in the institution's ability (or desire) to control the
emissions.
Confidence can be restored by the institution working with the public to
implement collaborative programs tbr environmental
monitoring and education.
NEWNET can be used as the vehicle to implement this process.

METHODS
NEWNET is based on a program supported by Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL), the Environmental
Protection Agency/Environmental
Monitoring Sciences
Laboratory (EPAJEMSL), and Desert Research Institute (DRI) tbr the I)epartment
of
Energy/Nevada
Operations Ott_ce (I)OE/NV). The program impleme.nted 19 stations
in communities neat' the DOE Nevada Test Site (NTS) where nuclear weapons are
tc_'sted.
I)R1 is funded to locate interest:ed

individuals
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in the comnlunity

who may have some

scientific background.
An example might t)e the local science teacher. These
individuals are given the opportunity to t)ccome the station manager.
Each potential
station mallager must then graduate f'rom a I)RI class that teaches them how all the
station instruments
operate. Once the station manager has been properly trained and
the station is in operation, the station manager regularly checks the instrumentation,
and keeps records of station operations.
The station manager is also responsible fbr
reporting any anomalies to EPA, Station managers participate in school
presentations
and arrange EPA presentations
to local civic organizations.
They
represent Et)A to the local community and provide outreach to the community,
All
station managers arc compensated fbr their' time by DI{I.
An example of'one of these stations is the Indian Springs Community Monitoring
Station, shown in Figure 2. Community monitoring stations use a coml)ination of air
samplers and radiological instrumentation
to measure radiation and l)articulat¢,'
levels. The air samplers are configured t() trap tritium, nobel g_lses, and particulates
that at'(., most likely to be released if' _l venting from a nuclear test were to occur.
Samples are collected manu_illy t,y EI_A ol) a weekly basis and ar,_ l,;iken t,)an EI_A
laboratory fbr analysis, Sampling e(luil)_l/(.'nt tas(;d in these st,altions hats its
limitatiozls.
By the time s_lmpl(;s are _ln_llyzed, it is too late to d_;termine the caiuse of
off normal readings.
Real time measurements
at each station are accomplished by using a computerized
data acquisition systenl that monitors r_ldiological and mete(_r'ological instruments,
preprocesses the mttasurements,
and then transmits the data to a geostationary
satellite att regularly scheduled intervals,
l{euter-Stokes l_ressuriz_.'d l(m Chanlb(.,rs
(1)ICs) are used for the radiological nl(;asurelnent,
l)l(,'s in these st_ltions have a
calibrated range from 10';l{/hr to 0,5|Uhr. Since the t)ICs are linear devices, this
range must be covered by switching b(;tw(_(;n two ranges. The low r'ange is l()';R/hr to
5xl041Uhr, The high range is 5xl0'_lUhr t()0.51{/hr. Each IJ[(_ has two signal
outputs, ()he output provides an analog voltage corresponding to th(, exposure rate.
The other provides a digital voltage t() indicate the range multil)li(;r fi))"the
measurement.
The station computer makes a I_IC measurement
e_lch minute. The
system is also programmed to process and transmit meteorological measurements.
Meteorological conditions that can l)e monitored include wind st)cod, wind direction,
ambient air temperature,
and barometric pressure.
The community monitoring
stations near NTS do not yet have the meteorological sensors installed. The
meteorological instrumentation
is planned tbr future stations.
The meteorological
measurements
are uselhl in analyzing data from the station. They can be used to
correlate changes in background radiation to changes in the weather, reducing the
need to look tbr other sources of' above norlnal readings. The station also transmits
diagnostic inlbrination.
This information is usel'ul in confirming the quality of the
measurements
and aids diagnosis of statitm problems. The st_ltion has a local display
of the current gamma radiation lew;l measured by the PIC. This measurement
allows
anyone to observe current (;xpost_re l(:w:ls. The EI)A posts the previous week's
averages tbr the station and all tl,; other stations in the t)rt)gr_lm on a bulletin l)()_l_'(t
near the station. N,tiona] averages are also listed so that ol_servers m_y see how

current

readings

relate to the posted measurements.

In(, Geostationarv ()perational Environmental Satellite (G()ES) is used to support
communications between each of the star,ions and the central data collection t'acility.
(_t)
,_ l,:u
_+o and its associated facilities are owned and operated by the National Eart.h
Satellite, l)ata Intbrmation Service (NESI)IS) of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). NESD1S thcilities that are used to monitor and
control the (IIOES are located on Wallops Island, Virginia. All Community Monitoring
Stations are operated under a Memorandum
of Understanding
(MOU) between the
Department of Energy, New_da Operations ()tt_ce and NESI)IS. l,os Alamos National
l+,aboratory maintains the MOU tbr D()E/NV. Figure 3 shows the standard location,+
tbr (K)ES. There are normally three C,()I,+S satellites in operati(>n, the lmst, West,
and Stand-l)y satellites.
The primary satellite to support this program is (_()ES West.
l lowt+'ver, sine(., this satellite is very low on fuel, NESi)IS is allowing it t+odrift in a
figure eight, pattern.
The drit+t is large enough that five meter dishes will los(; the
sat(.,llite's signal. Since the standby satellite is more stable, all d_tta is I)eing picked
tap ['+'c_tn
(_()I",S St_lndby.
It' it, detects exposure rates abow_, prt)grammt,'d thresholds, the station e_t:'rs +tn
emergency mode. In this mode, the stati<_n transmits raw radiological measurenlents
<_na dii'ti+'r(;nt frequency. This frequency is used tbr emergency reporting and is a
comnmn channel shared by nlany (]()ES stations with emerg(+,ncy reporting capat)ility.
Sine(+ the channel is shared, there is a statistical probal)ility that a transmission
will
l)(+successful. NESI)IS requires that all t,ransn+issions on the (,_merg(_ncychannel
occur at random interwlls to achieve maximum utilization of the syst_;m by all users.
For this reason, the channel has been designated the Random Reporting (_hannel by
NESI)IS. The emergency transmission
interval lbr stations used with NIi]WNET is
calculatt_,d t,o t)t.' approximately once every three minutes when expostire levels have
(+xce(+dedalarm thresholds.
(_alculations indicate that, with l() st+attions on a
dedicated randonl reporting channel in the emergency mode, th_we is a 94'_
probal)ility of successful reception of every giw.,n data sample.
I)ata transmitted
to GOES is relayed to receiving stations in I,<)sAlamos, New
Mexico, and the NTS. Equipment at the Los Alamos receiving station is shown in
Figure 4. Station measurements
are processed and disphtyed at both locations
simultaneously.
The system utilizes a l,ocal Area Network (I+AN) to provide
communications
between terminals, l)rinters, and computers. Satellite data are read
by a I)irect Readout Ground Station (DR(IS). The I)R(]S consists el'satellite receiving
equil)ment and a computer. A I)igital E(luipment Corp()rati(_n (I)E(;) VAX cluster is
used to read data from the I)RGS. The VAX computers contain application software
that properly decodes station messages, l)erli)rms engineering unit conversions,
tnanages data bases, processes alarms, generates displays, and l)rints reports. A set
el'operator functions are availabh: tbr changing and manipul_lting the system. They
allow the operator to change data acquisition chnracteristics,
intmt n(._wprobe
calit)rati(_n data, control displays, print reports, manage dat+t bases, _tnd shut the
system (h)wn. All functions that change the way the system coll_w.ts <)r processes data

are monitored by the system. It' the operator changes any of these parameters,
the
changes are time stamped and stored in another data base. Application displays and
printer's are supported through ternlinal serw:;rs an the tAN. l)isplays include
alphanumeric
terminals to provide displays of stations in alarm, a color-graphic
terminal to provide displays of station status with their approximate geographic
location, and another alphanumeric
terminal that provides a local display of
equipment status. Networked printers provide on-line printing of logged station
measurements,
system error messages, and reports. The system also utilizes a w)ice
synthesiz{_r to annunciate system messages.
The syst(ml provides three difthrent data presentations.
The first display, called the
"Map l)i:_play" is the most commonly used and is shown in li'igure 5. The Map
l)isplay uses a graphic representation
of' the region of inter('_st and sl_ows the status of
all the stations being monitored. A coh)r(.,d box indicates the status of each station.
(_,r(;en indicates the stal,ion is reading below the alarm level set by the operator. A
flashing red box is used to indicate the station is reading above this level or an
anomaly. Station anomalies are instances where the station is generating a voltage
outside the normal ranges. Anomalies include: a negative volt,age m(msurement l)'om
a ganlma sensor, a voltage g['eat(;r i,haln 4 V, or a voltage outsid¢_ the calibration ran/ge
for the detector being used. 1t' a station is generating an anomalous reading, th(.'
Ol)(.'rator has capability to disable that station's data pr(.'sentation.
The station's dat_l
will not be recorded and the stati(m will no longer indicate an alarm. The station will
then t)e considered of'f-line and its status will be indicat(.'d on the map with an orang(_
box. The operator's actions will also b(.,recorded in the l,ogge(t Ram lmcations data
l)as(_,. The. starl)urst in the upper right hand corner is a clock indic_ltor. The clock
indicator generates a sweep r(,ughly once per minute to indicat(_ the system is still
thnctioning.
As each sweep is completed, a new color will l)egin. The clock will sweep
through a cycle (freight dit'lL,rent colors t)etbre repeating.
The current system monitors 120 satellite based monitoring sial, ions in the western
United Sl.ates. These include the 19 monitoring stations used in the NEWNET pilot
program, 21 remote stations tbr EPA, 20 remote radiologicai monitoring station_ on
the NTS, and 60 Remote Automatic Weather Stations.
l)ata is stored in local files,
then archived to optical disk tbr long term storage. The system has world-wid(; access
through INTERNI'_T and has d(;dicated communications
circuits to the NTS and EI)A
in l,as Vegas.
RESULTS
The (;ommunity Monitoring l'rogram has been successthl in providing a vehicle tbr
collaboration between the public in communities around the NTS and the I)()E.
Interviews with station managers indicate they strongly support the st_ttions and
believe in the program, Station managers have dev(;loped classroom activities and
projects that are based on the, monitoring stations. This l)rog_'atm has provided the
basis tbr a common understanding
of the envir(mment around th(., NTS and is ready to
!_(_,implement(;d on a broader scale.
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being ilnpl_;n_ented at i,os Alamos, New Mexico. LANI, is ¢l_velot)ing tile t_rst
l,_,nvironmental Telling Machine (ETM). The ETM will In., a l,ul,lic access device thai;
will inia;rl'ac¢_with the put:)lic access national environmental
<l;li,_tJmS¢.'. It will provi¢lc_
an easy to use, informative, intc'rf'ace that will allow users to ¢lUe.rythe data base
about n_t,_lsuremt.,nts made at their community monitoring slat(ion. The F,TM will
Itllow us_.'r's to compare their' local measurements
with mealsurements made Dora other
stations across the nation.
I.ANL is implementing
additional inl'rastructure
that will support NI_.]WNI/,'T. I,ANi,
is implt..nle.rlting a team of' engineers who will examine flat. llcquired l)y the system.
I.]ngin(:evs will examine data that (l(ms not pass automtti, ic (l.I, ll checking lilters. They
will identif'y _inomalies and lm re.Slmnsil)le f'or dett,.rnliniTig if' t.ll_,dilt.a is correct. The
c_iuses of incom.,ct data will iu, iclenl.if)ed by I,ANI, enlcineel's wllo will (tocum_:nt such
f_ndings. All quality assured data will l)t, stored in the pulpit( _c.c.essd_lt,a lmse ibv
access tW users, I,ANI, is dew.,loping ti set of'sol'(ware tools tllait will tmrl'orm
prc'liwnit_alry checks on the d_lta tbr normal patterns.
This sol'tw_tvc.,will reduce, the
t:f'fbrts rt!quiro.d t.o pet'Ibrnl nl_lrluall checks on i,he d_tl.ai, l)a0t_tl}}a_l,litlls otll..sido of' l,t_,
nor_s will l)c, reviewed I)y the (lilt, at qtmlit.y it.ssuri_nc_: i,t,attl_, I)alt,;I visu_tlizi_t.ion tall)Is
a_r_b_,ing _lew_'loped to examine, and correlate NEWNI",T d,_iat. ])ait.atvisualizatiol_
t.o_ls t:at_il)_; mlt¢l_.'liwtilabl_., to renmt_ at(tess users of' lilt, sysl._,n_.
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